
WEDDINGS, MEETINGS & EVENTS

The perfect contemporary setting for high-powered gatherings 
and dazzling events, Desert Palm is fully geared to host lavish 
cocktail receptions, product launches, weddings and grand parties. 
Additionally, our state-of-the-art audio visual equipment and fully 
equipped business centre effortlessly facilitates unique corporate 
experiences for bespoke events. For something more, our dedicated 
event teams can tailor the right activity ranging from a host of desert 
activities, high-adrenaline adventures, entertainment or more laid-back 
excursions and diversions.

LIME SPA

A hidden gem within the elegant and tranquil oasis of Desert Palm. 
The six spa suites at Lime Spa overlook the Polo fields taking the 
body and mind away from the city to peaceful sanctuary of individual 
wellbeing. Indulgent, personal and iconic Per AQUUM, an integrated 
wellness approach with Kerstin Florian and The Refinery treatments, 
K-Lift facials, hair boutique and healthy, organic cuisine. SubLIME 
water experience includes heated spa beds and ice room, with sauna 
and steam rooms. 

STABLES FITNESS CENTRE

A boutique fitness club, set against the backdrop of lush palm trees 
and fountains. Stables Fitness Centre offers cardio machines equipped 
with built in LED screens, multiple TV channels, and iPod docking 
stations, plus Technogym’s Wellness Key® system to track your results 
and remember your goals. Combined with steam and sauna facilities 
in both male and female locker rooms, complimentary iPods, and a 
relaxing outdoor space, Stables is your perfect boutique fitness partner.
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DINE & IMBIBE

Artful cuisine in unique surroundings, with undiscovered finds from Old and 
New World at Desert Palm. Luxurious meals served in special settings that 
enhance the dining experience, with casual al fresco grills and private dining. 
Light bites and tapas to share take diners from casual chic to sophisticated 
intimacy, set against spectacular backdrops of green beyond the retreat’s 
championship polo fields.

RARE
Contemporary European Cuisine and Grill, with al fresco terrace or 
indoor dining overlooking the retreat’s polo field and the glittering 
Dubai skyline beyond for an intimate dinner. Carefully hand selected 
ingredients combined with artisanal precision to create luxurious cuts of 
chargrilled beef and succulent seafood that includes line-caught fish and 
diver scallops; expertly paired with a fine wine from the extensive Wine 
Spectator awarded cellar.

RED Bar
A refined ambiance and rich interiors, blends into a signature bar with 
varied choices of cigars, shisha and light bites. Imaginative and classic 
cocktails, fine vintages, antique liquors and modern world wines tempt. 
The bar and lounge offers an alluring array of bespoke teas, homemade 
infused spirits and an extensive Single Malts cabinet.

Epicure
Serves brasserie style classics with an all day a la carte menu and 
poolside casual dining. Gourmet display of imported delicacies, 
artisan cheeses, luxurious pastries and desserts, signature Desert 
Palm coffee roast and rich flavourful tea blends. Dine inside or al fresco 
with freshly prepared signature sandwiches, salads, pastas and wood 
fired pizzas throughout the day.

Jewel Afternoon Tea
A casual yet civilised afternoon tea, served with freshly baked homemade 
scones and traditional finger sandwiches presented in the eclectic 
surroundings of the retreat’s polo estate. Spectacular polo ponies and 
expert players add drama and excitement to a relaxed afternoon tea with 
polo matches played between October and April.

Polo Bar
Al fresco bar overlooking Desert Palm’s foremost polo field serves chilled 
champagne, indulgent tapas, creative dishes and edgy cocktails. Cool 
evening sunset breezes on a covered white stone terrace with polo being 
played from October to April and live entertainment on selected evenings.



LOCATION

A modern day metropolis of stunning skylines, contrasting 
cultures and contemporary living, infused with the customs and 
treasures of the past. The Per AQUUM retreat of Desert Palm, 
just a 20 minute chauffeured drive from the heart of the city 
and the airport, is an urban oasis surrounded by spectacular 
scenery. An Arabia Avant Garde styled glittering retreat.

RETREAT CONCEPT & PHILOSOPHY

Set amidst a 150 acre polo estate in the heart of Dubai, Desert 
Palm has an intuitively effortless feeling of chic yet casual relaxation, 
with 38 spacious rooms, suites and villas, a riding school, engaging 
activities and adventures, along with championship polo fields, 
fountains and an oasis of green landscapes. Creative restaurants 
and bars showcase culinary exhibitionism and visionary takes on 
classic flavours. From indulgent journeys at LIME Spa to state-
of-the-art meeting rooms, Desert Palm is stylishly boutique and 
excitingly different.

DIVERSIONS

• 3 full-size Championship Polo Fields with viewing pavilions and a   
   stick and ball practise field
• 35m Infinity swimming pool
• LIME Spa –Kerstin Florian and Refinery treatments plus SubLIME 
   water experiences
• The Stables Fitness Centre –Technogym fitted, studio, tennis, 
   squash, jogging and cycling track
• Award winning wine cellar with private wine tastings
• Destination Dining in private locations on the estate with private 
   Chef and Waiter
• Retail Boutique
• Equestrian Centre
• Polo games from October to April
• Polo lessons on request
  
RETREAT SERVICES

• Chauffeured luxury airport transfers
• Private in-room/villa Dining and BBQ with personal chef
• In-room entertainment centre – Surround sound, IDD 
  Telephone, iPod with docking station, LED TVs, Nespresso 
   machine and fully stocked luxury minibar
• Complimentary WiFi throughout the retreat
• Laundry, Dry Cleaning, Valet Services and Concierge Services
• Corporate Retreat and Event Facilities
• Conference Centre with dedicated Business Centre
• Unique Wedding Services with dedicated Wedding Planner

JOURNEYS

• Horse and Camel racing
• Water Sports; Scuba Diving, Sailing, Fishing and Water-skiing
• Indoor Snow Skiing
• 4WD Adventures, Desert Stargazing and Micro-lite Desert 
   flights
• City Shopping Expeditions and Art Gallery trips
• Souk Explorations and Cultural City excursions
• World-Class Golf Courses and Tournaments
• Hot Air Balloon and Sky Diving experiences

SLUMBER

6 Palm Deluxe Rooms - 45 sqm
Exclusively located on the retreat’s top floor, naturally modern living spaces 
with serene vistas overlooking the pool and gardens. Luxurious interiors and 
rain showers add style to an urban retreat oasis. 

7 Palm Suites – 75 sqm
Unique views over the retreat’s main championship polo field and spectacular 
panoramas of the iconic Dubai skyline add a sense of drama to modern 
open plan suites. Oversized free standing tubs, rain showers and skylights 
create a sense of spacious relaxation. Contemporary living is personalised 
by the latest in-suite technology with high-end amenities adding the finishing 
touches.

5 Polo Suites – 75 sqm
Contemporary indoor living extends to an outdoor oasis with open plan 
ground level suites overlooking the main championship polo field and 
landscaped gardens. Private balconies look out at polo matches during the 
day, with easy access to the infinity pool. Inside, oversized free standing 
tubs and rain showers create the ultimate in retreat relaxation, along with the 
latest entertainment technology. 

4 Pool Villas – 198 sqm
Hideaway villas with ground floor living and dining spaces extend to the 
spacious outdoors and exotic surroundings. A sunken bedroom adds an 
extra sense of intimate privacy, with a bathroom overlooking the 8m private 
temperature controlled pool with indoor and outdoor rainfall showers. 

2 Polo Villas – 205 sqm
One-bedroom villas that can easily interconnect, with private temperature 
controlled pool overlooking the main championship polo field and 
spectacular views of the Dubai skyline. Indoors, the living space includes 
the latest entertainment system with indoor and outdoor rain showers, living 
extends to the private terrace and courtyard with its 200 year old olive trees 
and space for a BBQ grill.

13 Pool Residences – 528 sqm
A sophisticated home-away-from-home, each villa has its own private 
temperature controlled pool and al fresco dining area within a stone walled 
courtyard for ultimate privacy. Spacious modern living comes with high 
ceilings, a fully-equipped kitchen, two superlatively designed bathrooms with 
indoor and outdoor rain showers and a study bedroom in each residence.

Villa Layali with Private Pool – 585 sqm
A spacious living area running alongside the temperature controlled pool, 
with a balcony that overlooks the main championship polo field, each 
bathroom is equipped with free-standing stone baths, double sinks plus 
indoor and outdoor rain showers. 


